INTRO- Apathy and lack of party organization- This would begin to change!

A. The "Corrupt Bargain" of 1824

The John Q. Adams v. Andrew Jackson election-

The role of Henry Clay-

Response to the outcome of the election of 1824-

B. A Yankee Misfit in the White House

John Q. Adams the man-
John Q. Adams the politician and president-

Was he popular?

C. Going "Whole Hog" for Jackson in 1828

Political Parties-

The campaign-

The outcome-
D. "Old Hickory" as President

Jackson the man-

Jackson's political base- a political shift

E. The Spoils System

F. The Tricky "Tariff of Abominations"

What was it?
The politics of it-

The South at the time- Denmark Vesey

South's response- "South Carolina Exposition"

G. "Nullies" in South Carolina

Nullification Crisis-

Jackson's Response-

Henry Clay's role-
Compromise Tariff of 1833-

Force Bill

H. The Trail of Tears

U.S. policy towards tribes-

"civilizing" process-

Georgia legislature-

Supreme Court rulings-
Jackson's response-

Indian Removal Act-

Trail of Tears-

Black Hawk War-

I. The Bank War
Nicholas Biddle-

The Bank War - Role of Daniel Webster and Henry Clay

Jackson's response-

J. "Old Hickory" Wallops Clay in 1832

The campaign-

Anti-Masonic Party-
Henry Clay and the National republicans-

The outcome of the election of 1832-

K. Burying Biddle's Bank

How was it "buried"?

Pet banks-

Specie Circular

L. The Birth of the Whigs
M. The Election of 1836

Jackson's role-

Whig strategy-

N. Big Woes for the "Little Magician"

Van Buren the man-

Van Buren the politician-
O. Depression Doldrums and the Independent Treasury

panic of 1837-

Causes

Whig remedies-

Van Buren strategy-

P. Gone to Texas

Stephen Austin
Davy Crockett-

Jim Bowie-

Sam Houston

Q. The Lone Star Rebellion

Alamo-

Goliad-

San Jacinto-
Santa Anna-

Texas statehood?- 

R. Log Cabins and Hard Cider of 1840

The election of 1836- Van Buren v. William Henry Harrison

S. Politics for the People

T. The Two-Party System